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“Life's most persistent and urgent question is, ‘What are you doing for others?’ ”
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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In an effort help Celeste, Miss Angie, and so many of our Aslan
families during the holiday season, we connect them with churches,

New Jersey Marathon

businesses, and individuals committed to making a difference in the lives
of others. These are people who take Martin Luther King, Jr. seriously
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when he said “Life’s most persistent and urgent question is ‘What are you
doing for others?’”
One key volunteer got a group of his business associates to adopt an
Aslan family. They raised enough money to buy presents for a family of 10
and had enough left over to give Aslan four $400 grocery store gift

Join Team ASLAN and

certificates!
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down her face she told me how much she needed this. While trying to

Marathon takes place

choke back her emotions, she explained how difficult the past year had

on Sunday, May 1st.

been. She didn’t know how she and her family were going to make it. "But
now," she said, "Now, I know that God hasn't forgotten about us." She
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gave me a big hug and thanked me for all that Aslan does for her family.

on how you can

Miss Angie recently reported to me how amazing her Christmas was.

support Team ASLAN,

The person who adopted her family showed up to her apartment on
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Christmas Eve with a truck overflowing with presents. She was blown
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away! Not only did her kids get everything on their list, but they also got

or call

enough food to last several weeks! She was moved to tears as she
explained what a blessed Christmas her family had.
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Celeste, Miss Angie, and the other 80 families and 170
children who all received presents and food this past
Christmas were blessed beyond measure. None of this
would have been possible if people like you did not take Dr.
King’s question seriously. My hope and prayer for this next
year is that you would continue to be challenged and
encouraged by these stories. That you would see the
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direct link between your support of Aslan and the positive
impact in the lives of Celeste, Miss Angie, and the entire
Aslan family!

